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Victory Volunteers Senior Week

Meanest Man Dance Dill

Dr. Frank Writes TM Cabinet
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Coed Advisers SpMmr Wmk Bedim Mau 28:Dance Expenditures Bill
I . v u v

variea Activities dctzeauieaRepealed As Legislature
Is Overidden By Campus

The dance expenditures bill was repealed Wednesday by a 751
to 186 vote in the first popular referendum held here in a number
of years. A total of 937 ballots, exceeding the 25 per cent of the
student body required in a referendum, were cast.

Several HopsYM Cabinet Initiates Plan
For Better Representation

In a move to make the YMCA Cabinet more representative of its memf Wednesday's action by the student4

bership, the Cabinet has initiated a
dormitory and group on the campus which contains students in the 1, ac

cording to a statement issued to the Tar Heel by Pat Kelly, president.

Launch Study
Of Orientation

Women Selected
For Duty In Fall

The coed student advisory program,
part of the broad fall orientation pro-

gram for new women students, got
underway Thursday night with a mass
meeting of over 50 advisers.

This meeting was the first of three
scheduled to train the advisers, who
were selected by the Orientation
Committee from a wide list of appli
cants. The committee en,

Ruth Duncan and Dot Phillips, opened
the session and then turned it over
to Linda Cobb, head of student ad-

visers for the coming year.
Following the election of Betty Ed

wards . as secretary of the organiza-
tion, Tommy Slayton, outgoing ad-

visory head, made a short talk.
Student advisers for September

are as follows: Spencer Mary Quin-erl- y,

chairman, Ann Noble, Betty Ed-

wards, Joyce Fowler, Phyllis Sullivan,
Martha Faison, Dot Carmack, Kath-ry- n

Eddy, Alice Craig, Jean Brooks.
Carr Nooky McGee, chairman, Marie
Sheffield, Mary Hill Gaston, Martha
Aiken, Jayne Cather, Mary Holt
Drewry, Patsy McLawhorn, Dell
Clary, Betty Albergotti.

Mclver Iris Jane Fisher and
Helen Borgstrom, chairmen, Elizabeth
Taylor, Jane Isenhour, Lib Schofield,
Betty Barnes, Margaret Parks, Olive
Ann Burns. Archer Lib Henderson,
chairman, Berlette Capt, Nancy Pink-sto- n.

Town Betsy Bowman, chair-
man, Martha Taylor, Emily Tufts.

Alderman --Twig Branch, chairman, 1

Mary Beth Lockwood, Gertrude Wal-

ton, Ellen McCollum, Carolyn Rich,
Martie Galbraith, Jean Murray, T. J.
Dailey, Jean Rundell. Kenan Tom-

mies Tompkins, chairman, Grace
Towery, Frances Tilley, Nancy Flip-pen,- 5

Jerinirigs Seago Shirley Rivers,
Jane Richardson.

Student advisers selected for the
November program are: Spencer
Gloria Chapman, Dot Gustafson,
Elaine Pearlstine, Sophie Saunders,
Kaye Rancich. Mclver Virginia
Mason, Laura Schrum, Betty Sim
mons, Marguerite Murray, lorena
Dawson. Carr Pat Snyder, Evelyn
Davis, Mildred Kresnik. Town
Marianne Brown. Alderman Eliza-

beth Jacoby, Gloria Jastremski.

body nullifies the 17 to 16 vote defeat
handed a bill to lift the expenditures
ban in legislature last week.

Passed in 1942, the repealed bill
prohibited expenditures for any one
dance to exceed $400 and limited ex-

penditures for any one set of dances
to $750. Since its passage three bills
to defeat it, including last week's have
been introduced and voted down in leg-
islature.
500 Signed Petition

A referendum on the bill came about
at the request of a petition signed by
over 500 students and presented Sun-
day to Bill McKenzie, president of the
student body. The signers stated they
felt that the vote taken in the legis-

lature did not reflect the true senti-men- ts

of the majority of Carolina stu-
dents and that the nature of the bill
was of sufficient importance to merit
a popular vote of the student body.

The Y balloting, by civilians, coeds
and med students, netted 283 votes for
and 154 against the bill. All service
men, voting in Swain Hall, cast 468
for and 32 against it.

As passed by the .referendum vote,
the expenditures bill was repealed by
the following act:

ARTICLE I, Section 1. All bills en-

acted by the Student Legislature of
the University of North Carolina in
regard to dance expenditures are
hereby declared null and void.

ARTICLE II, Section 1. This bill
shall become effective immediately on
its passage.

Service Dance
PlannedFriday

Pre-Fiig- ht Band
To Furnish Music

The Triad Ball for NROTC's,
V-1- 2's and Marine V-1- 2's will be held
Friday night, May 25, Jn Woollen
Gymnasium from 8 until 12 o'clock.
Music will be furnished by the Pre-Flig-ht

orchestra. Final arrangements
are now being completed by represen-
tatives from the three units. .

All civilian students and the facul-

ty are invited as guests of the. mili-

tary personnel for the evening.

The chairmen of the three entertain-
ment committees working together
are Don Reese, NROTC; Howard
Dietz, Navy V-1- 2; and Bill McKee,
Marine V-1- 2. In addition, four men

from each unit have been selected to
assist the chairmen. Advisers are Lt.
W. E. Durin, Lt. C. O. Reynolds, and
Capt. P. S. Marchant.

The dance is financed with the mon-

ey from the welfare fund, which in-

cludes proceeds from the Scuttlebutt
while it was under Navy supervision.

A large crowd is expected to attend
the ball.

FACES IN NEWS
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Durema Fitzgerald, holder of this
year's Kay ' Kyser scholarship in
music, will present her senior piano
recital in Hill Hall Thursday night at
8:30 o'clock. The recital will feature
the works of Bach, Mozart,' Bartok,
and Moussorgsky.
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Dr. Glen Haydon, head of the Uni-

versity Music department, is fche' onljr

American to appear on the program

of the Royal Music association this
year. His paper was read at the sixth
and last meeting this year in London,

England, on Thursday.

Band Meeting
There will be a very important

business meeting of the University

Band Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock in

the Choral Room of Hill Music Hall.
' All band members are urged to be

present for this meeting at which new

band officers wilf be elected and a
number of awards will be presented.

Will Feature
7-D-ay Revelry

Meeting Planned
For Tuesday Night

A packed week of activity for
Senior Week 13 being: planned by
the Senior Week committee for
the June graduating class, presi-
dent of the class, John Waldrop,
announced.

Getting underway Monday, May
28, the entertainment features every-
thing from a swimming party to a
banquet.

The class will meet Tuesday night
in Gerrard hall at 7:30 o'clock to dis
cuss plans for graduation week and
to iron out any problems about the
Senior Week activities. A highlight
of the meeting will be the collection
of appropriate snapshots which will
be used in the Carolina magazine to
chronicle senior events in the final
issue of the year. This issue of the
Magazine will be dedicated to the
graduating class.
Students Classified As Seniors

Those persons who re to be con
sidered seniors are V-1- 2 students re-

ceiving certificates, Med students
eaving before October and all stu

dents receiving diplomas before Oc-

tober.
Also at the meeting Tuesday night

there will be committee reports. The
schedule of graduation week will be
discussed . and the class will vote on
the gift that has been selected by the
gift committee.

The schedule of Senior Week events
is as follo'ws: Monday at 5:30 p. m.,
a swimming party and box supper
prepared by the girls set for the out-

door pool and banquet tickets will be
on sale; Tuesday, barefoot day;
Wednesday, tentative class meeting
at 7 p. m. followed by street parade
and informal dance in the Y court
and sale of picnic tickets ' that day
also; Thursday, 7 p. m., meeting to
vote on superlatives; Friday, banquet
at the Carolina Inn followed by semi-form- al

dance; and Saturday, a picnic
and party at Hogan's Lake.

IFC Sponsoring
Drive To Return
Books To Library

Carolina's Inter-Fraterni- ty Council
will sponsor a campus-wid- e campaign
next week to turn in all books taken
from the University Library without
being signed out. Collection boxes will
be placed at the YMCA, Graham Me-

morial, and ZBT House, in addition
to the box on the library steps.

"No questions will be asked when
the books are turned in," stated Art
Aronson, chairman of the IFC cam-

paign.
"The purpose of this drive," he ex-

plained, "is to get students to return
books which have been carried out of
the Library carelesssly or intention-
ally. We are trying to get Carolina
students to uphold the honor system
in using the library."

Several campus organizations, as
well as the Library itself, are coop-

erating with the IFC in the campaign,
which is to be directed toward all stu-

dents, military, civilian, coed, and pre-flig- ht.

Overdue books on which fines have
accumulated are not included in the
campaign.

The campaign will run from Mon-

day, May 21, through the following
Sunday.

Order Of Grail Taps
12 Student Leaders

Twelve men students, selected for
outstanding contributions toward fur-
thering Carolina's way of life, were
initiated into the Order of the Grail
this week.

Bringing to 25 the number of active
members, the initiates are Walt Brink-le- y,

Fred Flagler, Joe Mallard, Fred
Bauder, Graham White, Pete Pully,
Charles Fulton, Jim Traynham, Rob

ert Comet, Jim Booth, Ed Bello and
Allan Pannill.
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plan to selecfa representative from each

The Cabinet plans to go to all male
dormitories and the Interfraternity
Council and select several students
who are interested in Y work and
whom the Cabinet believes will be
good members.

Those selected will be presented to
the croups concerned for them to
choose one to represent them on the
Cabinet However, three will be
chosen from Whitehead and the In
terfraternity Council because of the
larere number of students they will
represent. .

The Dresent Cabinet members, if
not elected as representatives, will
remain on the Cabinet to represent
students living out in town and the
campus-at-larg- e.

In the pre-wa- r" days the Cabinet
was made up of the officers and the
chairmen of the committees, who,
along with the members of their com-

mittees, were appointed by the presi-

dent and secretary. During the past
few years the Cabinet has also in-

cluded committee members due to the
lack of manpower. ,
Kelly States Purpose

According to Kelly, the present
Cabinet committees will be enlarged
and supplemented in order to absorb
the new members into the Y's program.
"We hope in this way," he said, "to
make our program affect and benefit
the whole campus and particularly
the members of the YMCA."

GRIL To Back
Sunday Movies

Pictures To Trace
Bible's Background

The CRIL will sponsor two movies,

row" and "The World We Want To
Live In," Sunday evening, May 20, at
8 o'clock in the Roland Parker Lounge
of Graham Memorial.

"The Book For The World of To--

morrow" illustrates tne important
place of the Bible in our land and
many others and how through the de-

voted labors of many men it came to
be the Book of yesterday: how its
rapid passage into the tongues of nine-tent- hs

of mankind and its world wide
distribution have made it the Book
for the world of today.

Many fine portions of the picture
and some of the musical background
were contributed by Warner Bros.,
Metro-Goldwyn-May- er and the Radio
Corporation of America with the con-

sent of the American Federation of
Musicians. The Gutenberg press used
in the picture is an exact "replica of
the original in Mainz, Germany, and
was loaned by Cuneo Press of Chi-

cago.

University Band
Offers Regular
Sunday Concert

The sixty-piec-e University band,
under the direction of Earl Slocum,
will resume at 4:30 tomorrow after-
noon its regular series of Sunday af-

ternoon lawn concerts. Tomorrow's
concert, presenting a varied group of
both popular and classical numbers,
will be the second of the five-we- ek se-

ries scheduled to be presented every
Sunday afternoon through June 3. In
fair weather the concerts begin
promptly at 4:30 o'clock on the mid-camp- us

lawn near Old Well. In case
of rain the concerts continue in Hill
Music Hall.

The program announced by Mr. Slo-

cum for tomorrow afternoon's concert
is as follows: Star Spangled Banner;
New Colonial March, Sausa; Ringling
Brothers Grand Entry March, Sweet;
Hymnus, Fielitz; Strike Up the Band,
Gershwin; Symphony in B-Fl- at, Fau-che- t;

Meadowlands, Knipper; Water
Music Suite, Handel; United Nations
Rhapsody, Bennett; South of the
Swanee, Malone; Bad Boy Boogie)

Woogie, Bennett; King Cotton March,
Sousa.

(Walker Wins
Long-Argue-d

FroshElection
Marine Elected
Freshman Prexy

Backed by the practically solid sup-

port of fellow Marines, Bill Walker
was written in on the ballot for the
freshman presidency to beat both
Farrell Potts and Pat Kelly, who
were being run-o- ff for .that office.

The much disputed and delayed
frosh elections were finally wound up
last Tuesday when the Elections
Committee of the Student Legisla-
ture held the second run-o- ff between
Potts and Kelly. The first run-of- f,

which was conducted during the
second week in April by the Freshman
Friendship Council through the per-

mission of the Elections Committee,
was invalidated by the discovery of
illegal votes.

The two boys had eliminated their
fellow-freshma-n, Gene Franklin, in
the first freshman election, March 23,
in which Hoyle Schultz and Bill
Hight won the positions of secretary.
and treasurer, respectively. Bill Lloyd
and Jack Kirkland came out on top
in the race for vice-preside- nt.

The run-of- f for these two- - offices
was neia aoout two weeKs later witn
Kirkland winning a decisive majority
over his opponent and Kelly squeez-

ing out a victory over Potts. How- -
wf 11 t 1 1 ! 1 i 1.1 X.ever, Jveny s ieaa was so sngnt mat

the discovery of several illegal bal-

lots was enough to throw out the re-

sults of this election.
The main cause for the long delay

in having another election was the
extreme difficulty of obtaining a list
of eligible voters.

Johnson To Play
For Grail Hop In
Coed Gym Tonight

The second campus-wid- e Grail dance
of the year will be held tonight from
9 until 12 o'clock in Woman's Gymna-
sium, with music by Freddie Johnson
and his orchestra.

Tickets for the dance, which will be
informal, may be obtained in advance
from any member of the Grail, at 60
cents each, stag or couples, or at the
door tonight for 90 cents. Grail mem-

bers are expecting an unusually large
attendance.

Tonight's appearance will be the
last for the seven Navy V-1- 2's and
ROTC's who have been regular mem-

bers of the Johnson organization.
Their participation in the orchestra
was outlawed last week by the com-

manding officer of the Navy units, and
the whole band is playing without pay
tonight. Money paid the band by the
Grail will be used for a farewell party
to the Navy members next week.

Leaving the band are V-1- 2's
Jin-Waggon-

er,

Don Collman and Aaron
Jaffe, and ROTC's Bob Foreman, Tom
Vollmer, Herb Long and Bill Jones.

24 Below Club Tonight
The 24-Bel- ow Club which has oper-

ated on a non-pro- fit basis for the pur-
pose of student entertainment, has
found it necessary to raise the admis-
sion charge to 40 cents per couple ef-

fective tonight. This change will con-

tinue until the club isagain able to
meet expenses and continue on a
sound basis.

Only Four Di Senators Defend
Friederich In Heated Session

By a 22 to 4 vote the Dialectic Senate turned thumbs down on the case of
Dr. Friederich Wednesday night.

Supporting the action of the OWI, the senators cast their ballots in favor
of the bill which read, "Resolved: The OWI was justified in its action taken
toward Dr. Friederich."

Outstanding among the speeches of
the evening was that delivered by Bill
Crisp who received loud applause as
he left the rostrum. Crisp pointed out
that millions of men had given their
lives in suppressing Nazism, belief in
which Friederich held as late as six
years ago. Crisp declared that Nazism
was not on trial, nor was Friederich
on trial but rather the wisdom of the
American people in sending a man of
questionable views to re-educ- ate the
Germans.

Leading defender &of Dr. Friederich
was Banks Mebane who read passages
from several of the professor's works,
as well as quotations from letters by
friends written in his behalf. Mebane
admitted that Friederich's views
were pro-Germ- an in 1938, but not pro-Naz- i,

and protested that Dr. Frieder-
ich was also a staunch believer in dim-ocra- cy

and in the democratic way of
life.

Mebane was supported by Rene
Bernard, who expressed the belief that
the job for which Friederich was
originally hired as English translator
would not be one where his once held
opinions would jeopardize the peace
program. Bernard denounced the ac-

tion which would "crucify an honest
man."

Preceding the debates, which were
characterized by orderliness and were
for the most part upholding the OWI's
decision, factual reports were pre-

sented by President Robert Morrison
and President pro tem Roy Thompson.
The developments of the case were
outlined and pre-w- ar opinions in the
United States reviewed.

At the close of the meeting Thomp-

son announced that next week's debate
will concern the maintaining of a
large army, navy, and air force.

Final Examination Schedule

SATURDAY, JUNE 16: .
not provided for m thewhich are1:45 P.M. All final examinations

schedule below. x
' 4:15 P.M. P-S.-

l, all sections.
MONDAY," JUNE 18:

scheduled on a M.W.F. or a M.-- F. orA.M. classes9:00 A.M. All 8:00
a M. and F. basis. '

2:00 P.M. All 8:00 A.M. classes scheduled on a T.Tn.b. or a 1. ana

Th. basis.
TUESDAY, JUNE 19:

9:00 A.M. All 9:00 A.M. classes scheduled on a M.W.F.or a M.-- F. or

a M. and F. basis.
2:00 P.M. AH 9:00 A.M. classes scheduled on a T.Th.S. or a T. and

Th. basis. s

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20: .

9:00 A.M. All 10:00 A.M. classes scheduled on a M.W.F. or a M.-- F.

or a M. and F. basis. ,

2:00 P.M. All 10:00 A.M. classes scheduled on a T.Th.S. or a T. and

Th. basis.
THURSDAY, JUNE, 2i: "

,
..'

9:00 A.M. All 11:00 Noon classes scheduled on a M.W.F. or a M.--F.

or a M. and F. basis.

2:00 P.M. All 11:00 Noon classes scheduled on a T.Th.S. or a T. and

Th. basis.
FRIDAY, JUNE 22:
9-0- 0 A.M. All 12:00 M. classes scheduled on a M.W.F. or a M.-- F. or a

M. and F. basis. , - :V-

2:00 P.M. All 12:00 M. classes scheduled on a T.Th.S. or a T. and

Th. basis.
NAVAL ORGANIZATION (Nl and N2): All sections of Nav. Org. will

have final examination on the day of last regular class

meeting.


